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P R ? A C E
TO THE
I A T I
S no Man hath a more ilern and inflexi-
ble Hatred to Flattery than my felf, it
hath been ufual with me to fend moft
of my Performances into the World
without the Ornament of thofe Epifto-
lary Prefaces, commonly called Dedications ; a
Cuftom however highly cenfured by my Book-
feller, who affirms it a moil unchriftian Pradice •
A Patron is, fays he, a kind of God-father to a
Book, and a good Author ought as carefully to
provide a Patron to his Works, as a good Parent
fliould a God-father to his Children : He carries
this very far and draws feveral Refemblances be-
tween thofe two Offices (for having, in the Courfe
of his Trade with Dramatick Writers, purchafedj
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at a moderate Computation, the Fee-flmple of
one hundred thoufand Similes, he is perhaps the
moll: expert in their Application, and moft ca-
pable of {hewing LikenefTes, in things utter-
ly unHke, of any Man living) What, fays he,
docs more Service to a Book, or raifes Curiofity in
the Reader, equal with- dedicated to his Grace
the Duke of or the Right Honourable the
Earl of— in an Advertifement ? I think the Pa-
tron here may properly be faid to ghe a Name to
the Book—and if he gives a Prefent alfo ; v^hat doth
he lefs than a Godfather ? which Prefent if the
Author applies to his own Ufe, what doth he
other than the Parent? He proceeds to (hew how
a Bookfeller is a kind of dry Nurfe to our Works,
v^ith other Inflances which I {hall omit, having
already faid enough to prove the exadl Analogy
between Children and Books, and of the Method
of providing for eachj which I think affords a
fufficient Precedent for throwing the following
piece on the Poblick, it having been ufual for
feveral very prudent Parents to adl by their Chil-
dren in the fame Manner,
EDI-
l**"^"^
TO THE
U B L I G K.
Hope you will pardon the Prefump-
tion of this Dedication, lince I
really did not know in what man-
ner to apply for your Leave j and
fince I exped: no Prefent in return
:
(the Reafon I conceive, which nrfl introduc'd
the Ceremony of asking Leave among Dedica-
tors:) For furely it is fomewhat abfurd to ask
a Man .Leave to flatter him ; and he m.ufl be
a very impudent or fimple Fellow, or both, who
will give it. Asking Leave to dedicate, therefore,
A ; is
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IS asking whether you will pay for your De-
dication, and in that Senfe I believe it underftood
by both Authors and Patrons.
But farther, the very candid Reception which
you have given thefe Pieces, pleads my Excufe.
The leafl: Civility to an Author or his Works,
hath been held. Time immemorial, a juft Title
to a Dedication, which is perhaps no more than
an honeft Return of Flattery, and in this Light
I am certain no one ever had fo great (I may
call it) an Obligation as my 4felf, feeing that
you have honour'd this my Performance with
your Prefence every Night of its Exhibition,
where you have never failed fliewing the great-
eft Delight and Approbation 5 nor am I lefs
oblig'd to you for thofe Elogiums which you
have been heard in all Places to -but hold,
I am afraid this is an ingenious way which
Authors have difcovered to convey inward Flat-
tery to themfelves, while outwardly they ad-
drefs it to their Patron : Wherefore I fhall
be filent on this Head, having more Reafons
to give why I chofe you to patronize thefe
Pieces: And
Firft, The Defign with which they are writ;
for tho' all Dramatick Entertainments are pro-
perly calculated for the Publick, yet thefe, I
may affirm, more particularly belong to you;
as your Diveriion is not merely intended by
them, their Defign being to convey fome Hints,
which may, if you pleafe, be of infinite Service
in
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in the prefent State of that Theatrical World
whereof they treat, and which is, I think, at
prefent fo far from flourifhing as one cou'd
wifh, that I have with Concern obfervcd fomc
Steps lately taken, and others too juftly appre-
hended, that may much endanger the Conflitu-
tion of the Britifi Theatre : For tho' Mr.——
-
be a very worthy Man, and my very good
Friend, I cannot help thinking his Manner of
proceeding fomewhat too arbitrary, and his Me-
thod of buying Actors at exorbitant Prices to be
of very ill Confequence: For the Town muft
reimburfe him thefe Expences, on which Ac-
count thofe advanced Prices fo much complain-
ed of muft be always continued ; which tho'
the People in their prefent fiourilhing State of
Trade and Riches may very well pay, yet in
worfc Times (if fuch can be fuppofed) I am
afraid they may fall too heavy, the Confequence
of which I need not mention. Moreover, fhould
any great Genius produce a Piece of mod: exqui-
iite Contrivance, and which would be highly re-
li{hed^ by the Publi.ck, tho' perhaps not agreeable
to his own Tafle or private Intereft; if he fliouid
buy off the chief Adors, fuch Play, however
excellent, mull be unavoidably funk, and the
Publick lofe all the Benefit thereof. Not to
trouble the Reader with more Inconveniences a-
rifmg from this Argiimcntum Argentariiim^ ma-
ny of which are obvious enough •! fhall only
obferve, that Corruption hath the fame Influence
on all Societies, all Bodies, which it hath on
Corporeal Bodies, where we fee it always pro-
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duce an entire Dellrudtion and total Change:
For which Reafon, whoever attempteth to intro-
duce Corruption into any Community, doth much
the fame thing, and ought to be treated in much
the fame manner with him who poifoneth a
Fountain in order to difperfe a Contagion, which
he is fure every one will drink of.
The lafl Excufe I (hall make for this Pre-
fumption, is the Neceffity I have of fo potent a
Patron to defend me from the iniquitous Surmi-
fes of a certain anonymous dialogous Author, who
in ^he Gazeteer of the 17th Inftant has repre-
fented The Hifiorical Regijier as aiming, in Con-
jun6lion with The Miller of Mamjield^ the Over-
throw of the M- y. If this Suggeftion
had been infer ted in T!he Craft/man or Common-
Senfe^ or any of thofe Papers which no Body
reads, it might have pafl unanfwered; but as it
appears in a Paper of fo general a Reception as
The Gazeteer^ which lies in the Window of al-
niofl every Podhoufe in England^ it behoves
me, I think, in the mod ferious Manner, to
vindicate niyfelf from Afperfions of fo evil a Ten-
dency to my future Profpeds. And here I muil
obferve, that had not Mankind been either very
blind or very didioned, I need not have publick-
ly informed them that T^he Regijier is a Minifte-
rial Pamphlet, calculated to infufe into the
Minds of the People a great Opinion of their
Miniftry, and thereby procure an Employment
for the Author, who has been often prom i fed
one.
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one, whenever he would write on that Side.
And firft.
Can any thing be plainer than the firft Stanza *
of the Ode?
This is a * Day, in Days of Tore,
Our Fathers never faw before ;
^his is a Day, 'tis one to ten.
Our Sons will never fee again.
Plainly intimating that fuch Times as thefe ne-
ver were feen before, nor will ever be feen again;
for which the prefcnt Age are certainly obliged
to their Miniftry.
What can be meant by the Scene of Politi-
cians, but to ridicule the abfurd and inadequate
Notions Perfons among us, who have not the
Honour to know em, have of the Miniftry and
their Meafures : Nay I have put forrie Sentiments
into the Mouths of thefe Characters, which I
was a little apprehenfive were too low even for
a Converfation at an Alehoufe 1 hope l^he
Gazeteer will not find any Rcfemblance here, as
I hope he will not make fuch a Compliment to any
M
—
y, as to fuppofe that fuch Perfons have been ever
capable of the Aflurance of aiming at being at the
Head of a great People, or to any Nation^ as to fufped:
'em
* For Day in ths firji and third Line-, you may read Man, if
you plea/e.
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*em contentedly living under fuch an Adminiflra-
tion.
The Eagernefs which thefe Gentlemen exprefs
at applying all Manner of evil Characters to their
Patrons, brings to my Mind a Story I have
fomewhere read ; as two Gentlemen were walk-
ing the Street together, the one faid to the other,
upon fpying the Figure of an Afs hung out
Bob, Bob, look yonder, fome impudent Rafcal has
hung out your Pidure on a Sign-poft : The grave
Companion, who had the Misfortune to be ex-
tremely fhort-lighted, fell into a violent Rage,
and calling for the Mafter of the Houfe threatned
to profecute him for expofing his Features in that
publick manner : The poor Landlord, as you may
well conceive, was extremely afloni{hed, and de-
nied the Fa(fl j upon which the witty Spark, who
had juft mentioned the Refemblance, appeals to
the Mob now affembled together, who foon
fmoked the Jell, and agreed with him that the
Sign was the exadl Pifture of the Gentleman : At
laft a good-natur'd Man, taking Compaflion of the
poor Figure, whom he faw the Jeft of the Mul-
titude, whifpered in his Ear; Sir, I fee your Eyes
are bad, and that your Friend is a Rafcal and im-
pofes on you ; the Sign hung out is the Sign of an
Afs, nor will your Pidure be here unlefs you
draw it yourfelf.
But I ask Pardon for troubling the Reader with
an impertinent Story, which can be apply'd only
in the above-mentioned Inflance to my prefent
Subjedl.
I pro-
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I proceed in my Defence to the Scene of the
Patriots ; a Scene which I thought would have
made my Fortune, feeing that the favourite
Scheme of turning Patriotifm into a Jeft is fo in-
duftrioufly purfued, and I will challenge all the
Minifterial Advocates to (hew mc, in the whole
Bundle of their Writings, one PafTage where falfe
Patriotifm (for I fuppoie they have not the Impu-
dence to mean any other) is fet in a more con-
temptible and odious Light than in the aforefaid
Scene. I hope too it will be remarked that the
Politicians are reprefented ^s a Set of blundering
Blockheads rather deferving Pity than Abhorence,
whereas the others are reprefented as a Set of
cunning felf-interefted Fellows, who for a little
paltry Bribe would give up the Liberties and
Properties of their Country. Here is the Danger,
here is the Rock on which our Conftitution muft,
if ever it does, fplir. The Liberties of a People have
been fubdued by the Conqueil of Valour and Force,
and have been betrayed by the fubtle and dex-
terous Arts of refined Policy, but thefe are rare
Inflances'i for Genius's of this kind are not the
Growth of every Age, whereas, if a general Cor-
ruption be once introduced, and thofe, who fhould
be the Guardians and Bulwarks of our Liberty,
once find, or think they find an Interefl in giving
it up, no great Capacity will be required todeftroy
it : On the contrary the meaneft, loweft, dirtieft
Fellow, if fuch a one fhould have ever the AfTurance
in future Ages to mimick Power, and brow-beat
his Betters, will be as able, as Machiavel himfclf
could
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could have been, to root out the Liberties of the
braveil People.
But I am avi^are I (hall be asked, who is this
^.idcintj that turns the Patriots into Ridicule, and
bribes them out of their Honefty ? Who but the
Devil could adt fuch a Part ? Is not this the Light
wherein he is every where defcribed in Scripture^
and the Writings of our bed Divines ? Gold hath
been always his favourite Bait wherewith he fifh-
eth for Sinners; and his laughing at the poor*
Wretches he feduceth, is as diabolical an Attri-'
bute as any. Indeed it is fo plain who is meantf
by this ^idam, that he who maketh any wrong'
Application thereof might as well miflake the'
Name of Thomas for 'Johriy or old Nick for'
old Bob,
I think I have faid enough to aflure every im-
partial Perfon of my Innocence, againft all mali-
cious Infinuations ; and farther to convince them
that I am a Minifterial Writer, (an Honour I am
highly ambitious of attaining) I fiiall proceed now
to obviate an Opinion entertain'd by too many,
that a certain Perfon is fometimes the Author,
often the Corred:or of the Prefs, and always the
Pacron of the Gazetteer, To (liew the Folly of
this Suppofition I (hall only infifi:, that all Per-
fons, tho' they fhould not afford him any extra-
ordinary Genius, nor any (the Icall) Taftc in po-
lite Literature, will grant me this Datum that
the faid certain Perion is a Man of an ordinary
Capacity, and a moderate Share of Common-
benfe
:
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Scnfe : Which if allowed, I think it will fotloiv
that it is impoffible he {hould either write or
countenance a Paper written, not only without
the leaft glimmering of Genius, the leaft Preten-
fion to Tafte, but in dired Oppofition to all Com-
mon-Senfe whatever. If any one fiiould ask mc.
How then is it carried on ? I (hall only anfwer
with my Politicians, I cannot tell, unlefs by the
Affiftancc of the old Gentleman, jufl before men-
tioned, who would, 1 think, alone protedl or pa-
tronize; as I think, indeed, he is the only Perfon
who could invent fome of the Schemes avowed in
that Paper, which, if it does not immediately
difappear, I do intend {hortly to attempt con-
juring it down, intending to publilh a Paper in
Defence of the M y againfl the wicked,
malicious, and fly Infinuations conveyed in the
faid Paper.
You will excufe a Digreflion fo necefiary to
take off Surmifes, which may prove fo pre-
judicial to my Fortune ; which, however, if I
fhould not be able to accomplifh, h hope you
will make me fome amends for what I fufFer by
endeavouring your Entertainment. The very great
Indulgence you have fliewn my Performances at
the little Theatre, thefe two lad Years, have
encouraged me to the Propofal of a Subfcrip-
tion for carrying on that Theatre, for beauti-
tifying and enlarging it, and procuring a better
Company, of Adtors. If you think proper to
fubfcribe to thefe Propofals, I allure you no
Labour {Iiall be fpared, on my Side, to enter-
tain
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tain you in a cheaper and better Manner than
feems to be the Intention of any other. If
Nature hath given me any Talents at ridicu-
ling Vice and Impodure, I fhall not be indo-
lent, nor afraid of exerting them, while the
Liberty of the Prefs and Stage fubfifts, that is
to fay, while we have any Liberty left among
us. I am, to the Publick,
a mofi fmcere Friend:,
and mofi devoted Servant.

Dramatis Perfon^.
MEN.
Medley,
Sowrwit,
Lord Dapper,
Ground-Ivy,
Hen, the AuUloneer^
Apollo's Bayard Softs
Piftol,
Quidam,
Politicians,
Patriots,
Banter,
Danglcj
Mr. Roberts,
Mr. Lacey.
Mr. M^ard.
Mr. Jones.
Mrs. Charke,
Mr. Blakes.
Mr. Davis.
Mr. Smith.
Mr. Jones,
Mr. topping.
Mr. /Voodburn,
Mr. Smith.
Mr. Machen,
Mr. ^oppingl
Mr. Machen.
Mr. P/^//^;?.
Mr. Woodhurn,
Mr. iJ;;////^.
Mr. Lowther,
WOMEN.
Afrj. Screen,
il/rj. Barter,
Ladies,'
Prompter, A^ors, {«f<:^
Mrs. Haywood,
Mifs Rawer.
Mrs. Charke,
Mrs. Haywood,
Mrs. L^f^j.
Mifs 7tf»^j.
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SCENE tbe Play-Hcufe,
Enter fe'veral Players'.
I Player.
^^gf;gg R. E?97pba/2s^ good- morrow, you are early
Sl^^^h ^^ '^^^ Rehearlal this Morning. -
H^^ppa Empb. Why, faith, Jack, our Beer and
ft^^S Beer fat but ill on my Stomach, fo 1 got
! P/,^)'. I wiili I had any thing in my Stomach to
walk off j if Matters do not go better with us ilionly,
my Teeth v/ill forget their Office.
2. Play. Thefs are poor Times, indeed, no: like the
Days of Pafquin.
I Play. ,0\\\ name 'em not ! thofe were giorious
Days indeed, the Days of Bcefand Punch ; my Friends,
when come there fuch agiin ?
z Play. Who knows what this new Author,
ay produce? Faith I like my Part very weil.
B I Play,
m
2, The HlJloYical Regijfer,
1 Play. Nay, if Variety will pleafe the Town, I
am fure there is enough of it, but I could wiO), me-
thinks, the Satire had been a little fironger, a little
plainer.
2 Play. Now I think it is plain enough,
1 Play. Hum ! Ay, it is inrelligib'e 5 but I wou'd
have it downright ; 'gad, I fancy I cou'd write a
thing to fucceed, ray felf.
2 Play. Ay, prithee, what Subjc6t wou'dil thou
write on ?
I Play. Why, no Subject at all, Sir, but I would
have a humming deal of Satyr, and I would repeat
in every Page, thai Courtiers are Cheats and don't
pay their Debrs, that Lawyers are Rogues, Phylicians
Blockheads, Soldiers Cowards, and Minifters
2 Play. What, what, Sir ?
I Play. Nay, I'll only name 'em, that's enough to
fet the Audience a hooting.
z Play. Zounds, Sir, here is Wit enough for a
whole Play in one Speech.
1 Play. For one Play, why. Sir, it's all I have ex-'
tra6bed out of above a Dozen.
2 Play. Who have we here ?
I Play. Some Gentlemen, I fuppofe, come to hear
the Rehearfal.
Enter Sowrwit and Lord Dapper.
L. Dap. Pray, Gentlemen, don't you rehearfe the
Hiflorkal Regifier this Morning ?
I Play. Sir, we expc61: the Author every Minute.
Sowr. What is this Hijiorical Regifier, is it a Tra-
gedy, or a Comedy "?
I Play. Upon my Word, Sir, I can't tell.
Sowr. Then I fuppofe you have no Part in it.
I Play. Yes, Sir, I have feveral, but—• Oh, here
is the Author himfelf, 1 fuppofe he can tell. Sir.
Sowr. Faith, Sir, that's more than I fuppofe.
Unter
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Enter Medley.
Med. My Lord, your mofl obedient Servant; this
IS a very grear, and unexpected Favour indeed, my
Lord. Mr. Sovrrwit^ I kifs your Hands 3 1 am very
glad to fee you here.
Sowr. That's more than you may be by-and-by,
perhaps.
Dap. We are come to attend your Rehearfal, Sir;
Pray when will it begin ?
Med. This very Liilant, my Lord : Gentlemen, I
beg you would be ail ready, and let the Prompter
bring me forae Copies for thefe Gentlemen.
Soiur. Mr. Medley^ you know I am a plain Speaker,
fo you will excufe any Liberties I take.
Afed. Dear Sir, you can't oblige me more.
Sowr. Then I muft tell you, Sir, I am a little
ftagger'd at the Name of your Piece 5 doubtlefs. Sir,
you know the E.uks of Writing, and I can'c guefs
how you can bring the A6lions of a whole Year into
the Circumference of four and tv/enty Hours.
Med. Sw.) I have feveral Anfwers to make to your
Obje6tion; in the firft Place, my Piece is not of a
Nature confin'd to any Rules, as being avowedly ir-
regular, but if it was ocherwife I think 1 could quote
you Precedents of Plays that negle6i: them> belides,
Sir, if I comprife the whole Actions of the Year in
half an Hour, will you blame me, or thofa who
have done fo little in that time ? My Regifter is not
to be fill'd like thofe of vulgar News-Writers with
Traill £o\- want of News, and thevefore if I fay little
or nothing, you may thank thofe who have done
little or nothing.
- Enter Proriipter vSith Bocks,
Oh I here are my Books.
Sowr. In Print already, Mr. Medley ?
Med. Yes, Sir^ ic is the ^ifeft v;ay, for if a Man
B z ita)S
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llays till he is damn'd, it is poffible he never may
get into print at all 5 the Tov/n is capricious, for
which Rcafon always print as fall: as you wiiit, rhat
if they damn your Play, they may not damn your
Copy too.
Sowr^ Well, Sir, and pray what is your Defign,
your Plot?
Med. Why, Sir, I have feveral Plots, fome pretty
deep, and fome but Ihallow.
Sowr. I hope, Sir, they all conduce to the main
Defign.
Med. Yes, Sir, they do.
Sowr Pray, Sir, what is that ?
Med. To divert the Town, and bring full Houfes.
Soivr. P{haw ! you mifunderftand me, I mean
what is your Moral, your, your, your ^-
Med. Oh ! Sir, I comprehend you— Why, Sir,
my Defign is to ridicule the vicious and foolifli
Cuftoms of the Age, and that in a fair manner, with-
out Fear, Favour, or 111- nature, and without Scur-
rility, ill Manners, or common Place 5 I hope to ex-
pofe the reigning Follies in fuch a manner, that Men
fhall laugh themfelves out of them before they feel
that they are touch'd.
Sowr. But what Thread or Connexion can you
have in this Hiftory ? For inftance, how is your Poli-
tical conne61:ed with your Theatrical ?
Med. Overy eafily— When my Politicks come to
a Farce, they very naturally lead me to the Play-
Houfe, where, let me tell you, there are fome Poli-
ticians too, where there is Lying, Flattering, Dif-
fembling, Fromifing, Deceiving, and Undermining,
as well as in any Court in Chrillendom.
Enter a Player.
Play. Won't you begin your Rehcarfal, Sir?
Med. Ay, ay, with all ray Heart, is the Mufick
ready for the Prologue ?
Sowr.
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Sowr. Mufick for the Prologue!
Med. Ay, Sir, I intend to have every thing new, I
had ruber be the Author of my own Dulnei^ than
the Pubiilher of other Mens Wit, and really, Mr.
Sowrwit^ the Subjedts for Prologues are utterly ex-
haufted : I think the general Method has been either
to frigid ten the Audience with the Author's Reputa-
tion, or to flatter them to give their Applaufe,
or to befeech them to it, and that in a manner that
will fcrve for every Play alike : Now, Sir, my Pro-
logue 'x ill ferve for no Play but mv own, and to that
I think nochng can be better adapted, for as mine is
the Hiilory of the Year, what can be a properer Pro-
logue than an Ode to the New Year ?
Soivr. An Ode to the New Year ?
Med. Yes, Sir, an Ode to the New Year— Come,
begin, begin.
Enter Prompter.
Promp. Sir, the Prologue is ready.
Sowr, Dear Medley, let me hear you read it, pof-
libly it may be fung fo fine I may not underhand a
Word of it.
Med. Sir, you can't oblige me more.
,0 D E to the New Year,
This is a Day in Days of 3 or^.
Our Fathers never faw before :
This is a Day.^ 'tis one to ten..
Our Sons ivill never fee again.
Then fing the Day.,
And fing the Song^
And thus he merry
.All Day long.
This is the Day^
And that's the Nigjot,
When the Sun fijoll be gay.
And the Moonjlmll be bright.
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The Sun Jloall rife^
All in the Skies-,
The Moon jloall go^
All doivn below.
Then fing the Day,
And fing the Song %
And thus, he merry
All Day long.
Ay, ay, come on, and fing it away.
Enter Singers, who fing the Ode.
Med. There, Sir, there's the very QuintefTence and
Cream of ail the Odes I have feeii for feveral Years
lad paft.
Sowr. Ay, Sir, I thought you wcu'd not be the
Pubhrner oF another Man's Wit?
Med. No more I an't. Sir, for the Devil of any
Wit did I ever fte in any of thera.>
Sowr. Oh ! your mofb humble Servant, Sir.
Med. Yours, Sir, yours j now for my Play, Prornp-
ter^ are the Policicians all ready at the Table?
Profnp. I'll go and fee, Sir. [Exit.
Med. My firft Scene, Mr. Sowrzvit^ lies in thcliland
of Corfica, being at prefent the chief Scene of Poli-
ticks of all Europe.
Enter Prompter.
Promp. Sir, they are ready.
Med. Then draw the Scene, and difcover them.
SCENE dra-ws, and difcovers Five Politicians
fitting at a Tahle.
Scwr. Here's a Miftake in the Print, Mr. Medley,
I obferve the fccond Politician is tlie firft Perfun who
fpeaks.
Med. Sir, my fird and greateft Politician never
fpeaks at all, he's a very deep Man, by which, you
will
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will obferve I convey this Moral, that the chief Art
of a Politician is to keep a Secret.
So-wr. To keep his Politicks a Secret, I ruppofe
you mean.
Med. Come, Sir, begin.
2, Polit, Is King Theodore return'd yet ?
5 Polit. No.
2 P(?//V. When will he return?
^ Polit. I cannot tell.
Sowr. This Politician feems to me to know very
little of the matter.
Med. Zounds, Sir, would you have him a Prophet as
well as a Politician ? You ice, Sir, he knows what's
pall, and that's all be ought to know; 'Sblood, Sir,
would it be in the Charafter of a Politician to mike
Iiim a Conjurer? Go on, Gentlemen : Pray, Sir, don't
interrupt their Debates, for they are of great Con-
fequence.
2 Polit. Thefe mighty Preparations of the Turks
are certainly defign'd againft fom.e Place or other
^
now, the (^icftion is. What Place they are defign'd
againfi? And that is a Qiiefhion which I cannot an-
fwer.
:5 Polit. But it behoves us to be upon our Guard.
4 Polit. It does, and the Reafon is, becaufe v;e
know nothing of the matter.
2 Polit. You fay right, it is eafy for a Man to
guard againil Dangers which he knows of, but to
guard againft Dangers which no Body knows of, re-
quires a very great Politician.
Med. Nou', Sir, I fuppofe you think that no Body
knows anv thing.
Soivr. Faith, Sir, it appears fo.
Med Av, Sir, but there is one who knov^^s, that
~ little Gentleman, yonder ni the Chair, who fays no-
thing, knows it all.
So-jor. But how do you intend to convey this
Knowledge to the Audience?
B 4 Ma.
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Med. Sir, they can read it in his Looks j 'Sblood,
Sir, mufi: not a Politician be thought a wife Man
without his giving Inftances of his Wifdom ?
f Follt. Hang foreign Affairs, let us apply our-
felves to Money.
Omnes. Ay, ay, ay.
Med. Gentlemen, that over again— and be fure to
fnatch hallily at the Money ; you're pretty Politicians
truly.
f PoUt. Hang foreign Affairs, let us apply our-
felves to Money.
Omnes. Ay, ay, ay.
2 PoUt. Ail we have to conflder relating to Money
is how we ihali cet it.
5 PoUi. 1 think we ought firft to confider whether
there is any to be got, which if there be, I do readi-
ly agree that the next Queilion is how to come at it.
Omnes. Hum.
Sowr. Pray, Sir, what are thefe Gentlemen in
Corfica ?
Med. Why, Sir, they are the ableft Heads in the
Kingdom, and confequcntly the greateft Men, for
you may be fure all well-regulated Governments, as
I reprefent this of Corfica to be, will employ in their
greateft Pofts Men of the greateft Capacity.
2, PoUt. I have confidei'd the Matter, and 1 find it
muft be by a Tax.
5 PoUt. 1 thought of that, and was confidering
what was not tax'd already.
z PoUt. Learning} fuppofe we put a Tax upon
Learning.
3 PoUt. Learning, it is true, is a ufclefs Commodity,
but I think we had better lay it on Ignorance, for
Learning being the Property but of a very few, and
thofe poor ones too, I am afraid we can get little
among them j whereas Ignorance will take in moft
of the great Fortunes in the Kingdom.
Omms. Ay, ay, ay. [^Exeunt Politicians.
Sowr.
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Sowr. Faith, it's very generous in thefe Gentle-
men to tax themfelvcs fo readily.
Med. Ay and very wife too to prevent the People's
grumbling, and they will have it all among ihem-
felves.
Sowr. But what is become of the Politicians?
Med. They are gone, Sir, they're gonej they
have finlfli'd the Bufinefs they met about, which was
to agree on a Tax, that being done— chey are
gone to raife it} and this, Sir, is the full Account of
the whole Hiftory of Europ.,' 2.% far as we know of
it, compriz'd in one Scene.
Sowr. The Devil it is! Why, you have not men-
tion'd one Word of France^ or Spain., or the Empe-
ror.
Med. No, Sir, I turn thofe over to the next Year,
by which time we may poiiibly know fomething
what they are about} at prefent our Advices are fo
very uncertain, I know not what to depend on ; but
come, "Sir, now you fhall have a Council of Ladies,
Sowr, Does this Scene lie in Corjica too?
Med. No, no, this lies in London— You know.
Sir, it would not have been quite fo proper to have
brought EngliJJj Politicians (of the male Kind I mean)
on the Stage, becaufe cur Politicks are not quite fo
famous} but in Female Politicians, to the Honour of
my Countrywomen I fay it, I believe no Country
can excel us} come, draw the Scene, and difcover
the Ladies.
Promp. Sir, they are not here; one of them is prac-
tifing above Stairs with a Dancing-mailer, and I can't
get her down.
Med. I'll fetch 'em, I warrant you. [_Exif.
Scwr. Well, my Lord, what does your Lord-
fhip think of what you have feen?
L. Dap. Faith, Sir, I did noc obferve it} but it's
damn'd Stuff, I am fure.
Sour*
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SoTHT. 1 think fo, and I hope your Lordfhip will not
encourage it. They are ilich Men as your Lordfhip,
whomuit reform the Age ; ifPerfons of your exquifite
and refiri'd Tafi:e will give a Sanftion to politer En-
tertainments, the Town will ioon be afham'd of
laughing at what they do now.
jL. Dap. Really, this is a very bad Houfe.
Sowr. It is not indeed fo large as the others, but
I think one hears better in it.
L. Dap. Pox of of hearing, one can't fee— one's
fclf I mean; here are no Looking- glafies, I love
Lincoln s- Inn- Fields for that Reafon better than any
Houfe in Town.
So-wr, Very true, my Lord, but I wifh your Lord-
fhip would think it worth your Conddcration, as the
Morals of a People depend, as has been fo often
and v^'cll prov'd, entirely on their publick Diverflons,
it would be of great Confequence that thofe of the
fublimeil Kind ihould meet with your Lordihip's and
the reil of the Nobility's Countenance.
L. Dap. Mr. Sozvrivit^ I am always ready to give
my Countenance to any thing of ihat kind, which
might bring the befc Company together, for as one
.docs not go ro fee the Play but the Company, I think
that's chiefly to be confider'd, and therefore I am
always ready to countenance good Plays.
So-ivr. No one is a better Judge what is fo than
your Lordlhip.
L. Dap. Not T, indeed, Mr. So^jorivit— bur as I
am one hrilf of the Play in the Green- Room talking
to the Adrelies, and the other half in the Boxes talk-
ing to the Women of Quality, I have an Opportu-
nity of feeing fomething of the Play, and perhaps may
be as good a Judge as another.
Enler Medley. >
Med. My Lord, the Ladies cmnot begin yet, if
your Lordfliip will honour roe in the Green- Roow^
where
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where you will find it pleafanter than upon this cold
Stage.
L. Dap. With all my Heart Come, Mr. Sowr-
irit.
Sowr. I attend your Lordfhip. \_Exeunf,
Prornp. Thou art a fweec Judge of Plays, indeed,
and yet it is in the Power of fuch Sparks as thefe to
damn an honeft Fellow, both in his Profit and Repu-
tation. \_Exit.
A C T II. S C E N E I.
£/2/^r Medley, Lord Dapper, Sowrwit ^;^J Prompter.
Med, /^^ O M E, draw the Scene, and difcover the
\^^ Ladies in Council j pray, my Lord, fit.
[The Scene draws and difcovers four Ladies.
Sowr. What are thefe Ladies alfembled about?
Med. Affairs of great Importance, as you will
fee — Pleafe to begin all of you.
[T'be Ladies all [peak together,
y^ll Ladies. Was you at the Opera, Madam, laft
Night ?
2, L'uiy. Who can mifs an Opera v/hile Farinello
flays ?
3 Lady. Sure he is the charmingeft Creature.
4 L.idy. tie's every thing in the World one could
wilh.
I Lady. Almofl: every thing one could wifh,
1 Lady. They fay there's a Lady in the City has a
Child by him.
All Ladies Ha, ha, ha !
I Lidy. Well It mull be charming to have a Child
by him.
3 Lady.
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5 Lady. Madam, I mec a Lady in a Vifit the other
Day wiih three.
^// Ladies. All FarimJWs.
3 Lady. All Famiello^s, all in Wax.
I Lady. Oh Gemini I Who makes them, I'll fend
and befpeak half a dozen to-morrow Morning.
2, Lady. I'll have as many as I can cram into a
Coach with me.
Soivr. Mr. Medleyy Sir, is this Hiftory? this mu ft
be Invention.
Med. Upon my Word, Sir, it's Fa6t, and I take
it to be the mod extraordinary Accident that has hap-
pen'd in the whole Year, and as well worth record-
ing. Faith, Sir, let me tell you, I take it to be omi-
noii5, for if v/e go on to improve in Luxury, Effe-
minacy and Debauchery, as we have done lacel- , the
next Age, for ought I know, may be more like the
Children of fqueaking Italians than hardy Britons.
All Ladies. Don't interrupt us, dear Sir.
1 Lady. What mighty pretty Company they muft
be?
2 Lady. Oh, the prettieft Company in the World.
5 Lady. If one could but teach them to fing like
their Father.
4 Lady. I am afraid my Husband won't let mc keep
them, for he hates 1 iliou'd be fond of any thing but
himfelf.
All Ladles. O the unreafonable Creature
!
I Lady. If my Husband was to make any Objec-
tion to my having 'em, I'd run away from him, and
take the dear Babies with me.
Med. Come, enter Beau Dangle.
Enter Dangle.
Dang. Fy upon it, Ladies, what are you doing
here? Why are not you at the Auction, Mr. Hen
has been in the Pulpit this half Hour.
^
I Lady.^ Oh, dear Mr. Hen:, I ask his Pardon, I
never raifs him. 2. Lady.
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z Lady. What's to be fold to-day ?
I Lady. Oh, I never mind that j there will be all
the World there.
Dang. You'll find it almoft impoffible to get in.
Jll Ladies. Oh! I fliall be quite miferable if I don't
get in.
Dang. Then you muft not lofe a Moment.
jfll Ladies. O I not a Moment for the World.
[Exeunt Ladies,
Med. There they are gone.
Sowr. I am glad on't with all my Heart.
L. Dap- Upon my Word, Mr. Medley^ that lail is
an exceeding good Scene, and full of a great deal of
Politenefs, good Senfe, and Philofophy.
Med. It's Nature, my Lord, it's Nature.
Sowr, Faich^ Sir, the Ladies are much oblig'd
to you.
Med. Faith, Sir, it's more than I defire fuch La-
dies, as I reprefent here, fhou'd be; as for the nobler
Part of the Sex for whom I have the greateft Ho-
nour, their Chara£ters can be no better fet off, than
by ridiculing that light, trifling, giddy-headed Crew,
who are a Scandal to their own Sex, and a Curfe
on ours.
Promp. Gentlemen, you mud make room, for the
Curtain muft be let down, to prepare the Aucbion-
Room.
Med. My Lord, I believe you will be hefl before
the Curtain, for we have but little Room behind,
and a great deal to do.
Sowr. Upon my Word, Mr. Medley.^ I muft ask
you the fame Queftion which one of your Ladies did
juft now ; what do you intend to fell at this Auction,
the whole Stock in Trade of fome Milliner or Mer-
cer who has left off Bufinefs?
Med. Sir, I intend to fell fuch things as was never
fold in any Aadlion before, nor ever will again i I
can aiTure you, Mr. Soivrwit.j this Scene, which I
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look on as the bed in the whole Performance, will
require a very deep Attention) Sir, if you fhould take
one Pinch of Snuff during the whole Scene, you
will lofe a Joke by it, and yet they lie pretty deep
too, and may efcape Obfervation from a moderate
Underftanding, unlefs very clofely attended to.
Sowr. I hope, however, they don't lie as deep as
the dumb Gentleman's Politicks did in the firll Act
;
if fo, nothing but an infpir'd Underflanding can come
at 'em.
Med. Sir, this Scene is writ in Allegory, and tho'
I have endeavour'd to make it as plain as poffiblej
yet all Allegory will require a flri6t Attention to be
underftood, Sir.
Promp. Sir, every thing is ready.
I
Med. Then draw up the Curtain Come, enter
Mrs. Screen^ and JVlrs. Barter.
The AUCTION.
SCENE an AuBlon-'Room., a Pulpit and
Forms placd^ and feveral People walking about
^
fome feated near the Pulpit.
Enter Mrs. Screen and Mrs. Barter.
Mrs. Screen. Dear Mrs. Barter.
Mrs. Bart. Dear Madam, you are early to-day?
Mrs. Screen. Oh, if one does not get near the Pul-
pit, one does nothing, and I intend to buy a great
deal to-day j 1 believe I ihall buy the whole Au6lion,
at leall if things go cheap 5 you won't bid againft
me ?
Mrs. Bart. Ybu know I never bid for any thing?
Enter Banter and Dangle. I
Bant. That's true, Mrs. Barter^ I'll be your Evi-
dence.
Mrs. Screen.
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Mrs. Screen. Are you come? now I fiippofe we
iliall have fine Bidding j 1 don'c expe6l- to buy cheap-
er than at a Shop.
Bant. That's unkind, Mrs, Screen^ you know I ne-
ver bid againll you 5 it would be cruel to bid iigiinll
a Lady who frequents Au6tions, only with a Defign
one Day or other to make one great Au6l:ion of her
own: No, no, I will not prevent the filling your
Warehoufe ; I allure you, 1 bid againll no Haber-
dalliers of all Wares.
Mrs. Bart. You are a mighty civil Perfon, truly.
Bant. You need not take up the Cudgels, Madam,
"who are of no more Cr-nfequence at an Au(5Hor»,
than a Mayor at a Sefiions ; you only come here
where you have nothirg to do, to ihew People you
have nothing to do any where elfe,
Mrs. Bart. 1 don't come to lay rude things to all
the World as you do.
Bant.' No, the World may thank Heaven, that did
not give you Wit enough to do that.
Mrs. Screen. Let him alone, he will have his Jefl?
Mrs. Bart. You don't think I mind him, I hope;
but pray, Sir, of what great Ufe is your Friend,
Mr. Dangle, here?
Bant. Oh, he is of very gre.u Ufe to all \¥omen
of UndeifcandinH.
Dang. Ay ! of v^^hat Ufe am I, pray ?
Bant. To keep 'em at home, that they may not
hear the filly things you fiy to 'em.
Mrs. Screen. I hope, Mr. Banter., you will net ba-
nilh all People from Places v\^here they are of no Con-
fequcncej you will allow 'era to go to an AlTembly,
or a Mafquerade, without either Playing, Dancing or
Intriguing ; you will let People go to an Opera with-
out any Ear, to a PI ly witliout any Tailc, and to a
Church without any Religion?
Enter
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Enter Mr. Hen AuSiioneer (hewing.)
.
Mrs. Screen. Oh ! dear Mr. Hen^ I am glad you
are come, you are horrible late to-day.
Hen. Madam, I am jult mounting the Pulpit j I
hope you like the Catalogue, Ladies.?
Mrs. Screen. There are fome good things here, if
you arc not too dilatory with your Hammer.
Bant. Boy, give me a Catalogue ?
Hen. [_in the Pulpit.'] I dare fwear, Gentlemen and
Ladies, this Auction will give general Satisfa6bion -,
it is the firft of its kind which I ever had the Ho-
nour to exhibit, and I believe I may challenge the
World to produce fome of the CurioHties which this
choice Cabinet contains : A Catalogue of Curiofities
which were colle6led by the indefatigable Pains of that
celebrated Virtuofo, Peter Huradrum^ Efq; which
will be fold by Audion, by Chriflopher Hen on Mon-
day the 2,1ft Day of March^ beginning at Lot i.
Gentlemen and Ladies, this is Lot i. A moft curious
Remnant of Political Honefty. Who puts it up,
Gentlemen? It will make you a very good Cloke,
you fee its both Sides alike, fo you may turn it as
often as you will— Gome, five Pounds for this cu-
rious Remnant} I affure you, feveral great Men have
made their Birth-day Suits out of the fame Piece— It
will wear for ever, and never be the worfe for wear-
ing Five Pounds is bid - no Body more than
five Pounds for this curious Piece of Political Ho-
nefty, five Pound, no more [knocks.'] Lord Both-
Sides. Lot 2, a moft delicate Piece of Patriotifm, Gen-
tlemen, who bids .? ten Pounds for this Piece of Pa-
triotifm ?
I Court. I would not wear it for a thoufand Pound.
Hen. Sir, I affureyou, feveral Gentlemen at Court
have worn the fame; it's a quite different thing with-
in to what it is without.
I Court.
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I Court. Sir, it is prohibited Goods, I fha'nt run
the rifque of being brought into PVeflmlnfler-hall for
wearing it.
Hen. You take it for the old Patrotifm, whereas
it is indeed like that in nothing but the Cut, but
alas! Sir, there is a great Difference in the Smff:
But, Sir, 1 don't propofe this for a Town- Suit,
this is only proper for the Country j Coniider, Gen-
tlemen, what a Figure this will make at an Eledion—
>
Come, five Pound One Guinea— Put Patrio-
tifm by.
Bant. Ay, put it by, one Day or other it may be
in Fafhion.
Hen. Lot 3. Three Grains of Modefty : Come, La-
dies, confider how fcarce this valuable Commo-
dity is.
Mrs. Screen. Yes, and out of Fafhion too, Mr. Hen.
Hen. I ask your Pardon, Madam, it is true French
I alTure you, and never changes Colour on any Ac-
count Haifa Crown for all this Modefty— Is
there not one Lady in the Room who wants any
Modefty ?
I Lady. Pray Sir, what is it, for I can't fee it at
this Diftance ?
Hen. It cannot be ^ttn at any Diftance, Madam^
but it is^ a beautiful Powder, which makes a fine
Wafh for the Complexion.
Mrs. Screen. 1 thought you faid it was true French^
and wou'd not change the Colour of the Skin?
Hen. No, it will not. Madam 5 but it ferves
mighty v/ell to blufli behind a Fan with, or to wear
under a Lady's Mask at a Mafquerade—— What, no
Body bid— Well, lay Modefty afide— Lot 4. One
Bottle of Courage, formerly in the Poffcffion of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Ezekiel Pipkin^ Citizen, Alderman
and Tallowchandler. What, is there no Officer
of the Train'd-Bands here? Or it will ferve an O'n-
cer of the Army as well in Time of PeacCj nay even
C in
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in War, Gentlemen j it will ierve all oF you who
fell out ?
I Offi. Is the Bottle whole? is there no Crack
in it?
Hen. None, Sir, I nffure you; tho' it has been in
many Engagements in Tot hill- Fields'-, nay it has ferv'd
a Campaign or two in Hide-Park^ (ince the Alder-
man's Death
—
\l will never wafte while you flay at
home^but it evaporates immediately if carried abroad.
I Offi. Damn me, I don't want it; but a Man
can't have too much Courage— Three Shillings
for it.
Hen. Three Shillings are bid for this Bottle of
Courage.
I Beau. Four.
Bant. What do you bid for Courage for?
I Beau. Not for my felf, but I have a Commifllon
to buy it for a Lady.
I Offi. Five.
Hen. Five Shillings, five Shillings for all this Cou-
rage ; no Body more than five Shillings? [knocks.~\
your Name, Sir?
I Offi. Macdonald thunder.
Hen. Lot 5, and Lot 6. All the Wic lately belong-
ing to Mr. Hugh Panto'mi7ne^ Cotnpofer of Entertain-
ments for the Play-houfes, and Mr. William Goofequil.,
Compofer of political Papers in Defence of a Mini-
llry J fhall I put up thefe together?
BanL Ay, it is a pity to part them, where are
they ?
* Hefj. Sir, ifl the next Room, where any Gentle-
man may fee them, but they are too heavy to bring
in) there are near three hundred Volumes in Folio.
BafJ. Put them by, who the Devil would bid for
them unlcfs he was the Manager of fome Houfe or
other? The Town has paid enough for their Works
already.
Hen,
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Hen. Lot 7. A very neat clear Confcience which
has been worn by a Judge, and a Bifhop.
Mrs. Screen, h is as clean as if it was new.
Hen. Yes, no ])irt will flick to it, and pray ob-
fcrve how capacious it is j it has one particular Qua-
lity, put as much as you will into it, it is never full:
Come, Gentlemen, don't be afraid to bid for this,
for whoever has it will never be poor.
Beau. One Shilling for it.
Hen. O fy, Sir, 1 am fure you want it, for if you
had any Confcience, you would put it up at more
than that: Come, fifty Pound for this Confcierce.
Bant. I'll give fifty Pound to get rid cf my Con-
fcience with all my Heart.
Hen. Well, Gentlemen, I fee you are refolv'd net
to bid for it, fo I'll lay it by: Come, Lot 8, a vevy
confiderable Quantity of Intereft at Court 5 Come, a
Hundred Pound for this Intereft at Court.
Omnes. For me, Mr. Hen?
Hen. A Hundred Pound is bid in a Hundred Places^
Gentlemen.
Beau. Two Hundred Pound.
Hen. Two Hundred Pound, two Flundred and Fif-
ty, three Hundred Pound, three Hundred and Fifty,
four Hundred, five Hundred, fix Hundred, aThoii-
fand } a Thoufand Pound is bid. Gentlemen, no Body
more than a Thoufand Pounds for this Intereft at
Court i no Body more than one Thoufand? \_Knocks.']
Mr. Littleivit.
Ban. Damn me, I know a Shop where I can buy
it for lefs.
L, Dap. Egad, you took me in, Mr. Medley^ I
could not help bidding for it.
Med. It's a fure Sign it's Nature, my Lord, and
I fhould not be furpnz'd to lee the whole Audience
ftand up and bid for it too.
Hen. All the Cardinal Virtues, Lot p. C^me, Gen-
tlemen, put in thefe Cardinal Virtues?
C 2, Gsnt^
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Gent. Eighteen Pence.
Hen. Eighteen Pence is bid for thefe Cardinal Vir-
tues j no bccy more than Eighteen Pence? Eighteen
Pence for all thefe Cardinal Virtues, no body more?
All thefe Virtues, Gentlemen, are going for Eighteen
Pence*, perhaps there is not fo much more Virtue in
the World, as here is, and all going for Eighteen
Pence [Knocks.'] Your Name, Sir?
Gent. Sir, here's a Miftake; I thought you had
faid a Cardinal's Virtues, 'Sblood Sir, 1 thought to
have bought a Pennyworth; here's Temperance and
Chaftity, and a Pack of Stuff that I would not give
three Farthings for?
Hen. Well, lay 'em by, Lot lo, and Lot 1 1, A
great deal of Wit, and a little common Senfe.
Banf. Why do you put up thefe together? they
have no Relation to each other.
Heji. Well, the Senfe by itfelfj then Lot lo, A
little common Senfe—^—-I aifure you, Gentlemen, this
is a very valuable Commodity 5 Come, who puts it
in?
Afed. You obfcrve as valuable as it is, no body
bids; I take this, if I may fpeak in the Stile of a
great Writer, to be a moil cmphatical Silence j you
lee, Mr. Sowr-wit^ no one fpcaks ag^inft this Lot,
and the reafon no body bids for it, is bccaufe every
one thinks he has it.
Hen. Lay it by, I'll keep it my fclf; Lot 12.
\_Druyn beats.
Sovjr. Hev-day! What's to be done, now,
Mr. Medley?
Med'. Now, Sir, the Sport begins.
Enter a Gentleman laughing.
[Huzza ivithin»
Bant. What's the Matter?
Gent. There's a Sighc without would kill all Man-
kind with laughing i PiJIqI is run mad, and thinks
himfelf
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himfelf a great Man, and he's marching thro' the
Streets with a Drum and Fiddles.
Bani. Pleafe Heaven, TU go and fee this Sight.
[Exif.
Omnes. And fo will I, \_Exeunt,
Hen. Nay, if every one elfe goes, I don't know
why I ihou'd flay behind. * \_Exit.
L. Dap. Mr. Sowrxitj we'll go too.
Aled. If your Lordfnip v/ill have but a little Pa-
tience 'till the Scene be chang'd, you iliall (cc hi n
on the Stage.
Soivr. Is not this Jeft a little over-adted ?
Aled. I warrant, we don't over-a6l him half fo much
as he does his Parrs; tho' 'tis not fo much his afting
Capacity which I intend to exhibit as his miaifte-
rial.
Soivr. His miniflerial
!
Med. Yes, Sir, you may remember I told you be-
fore my P,.ehearfal, that there was a ftri6l Refom-
bluice between the States Political and Theatrical;
there is a Miniflry in the latter as v^^ell as the former,
and I believe as weak a Mmiftry as any poor King-
dom cou'd ever boaft of; Parts are given in the lat-
ter to Actors, with much the (imie Regard to Ca-
pacity as Places in the former have fometimes been,
in former Ages I mean; and tho' the Pub'ick damn
both, yet while they both receive their Fay, they
laugh at the Publick behind the Scenes; and if one
contiJers the Plays th.it come from one Fart, and
the Writings from the other, one would be apt to
think the iaine Authors were rctain'd in both : But,
come, change the Scene into the Street, and then en-
ter Pijlol cmn fuis Hitherto, Mr. Sowrw't^ as wc
have had only to do wich inferior Chirafters, fiich as
Beaux and Tailors, and fo forth, we hive dealt ia the
Profiiick ; now we are going to introduce a w.oxz
conGderahlc Ferfon, our Muic will rife in hcrScile:
C
^
Now,
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Now, Sir, for a Tafte of the fublime j come, enter,
PiJioL \_Drum beats and Fiddles play.
Enter Piftol and Mob.
Pijl Aflociatcs, Brethren, Countrymen and Friendsj
Partakers with us in this glorious Enterprize,
Which for our Confort we have undertaken}
It grieves us much, yes by the Gods it does
!
That we whofe great Ability and Parts
Have rais'd us to this Pinacle of Power,
Entitling us Prime Minifter Theatrical;
That we fhou'd with an Upflart of the Stage
Contend fucceflefs on our Confort's Side;
But tho', by juft hereditary Right
We claim a lawlefs Power, yet for fome Rearo,nSj
Which to our felf we keep as yet conceal'd;
Thus to the Publick, deign we to appeal
>
Behold how humbly the Great Pifiol kneels.
Say then. Oh Town, is it your Royal Will,
That my Great Confort reprefent the Part
Of Polly Peachum in the Beggar's Opera?
[Mob hifi.
Pifi. Thanks to the Town, that Hifs fpeaks their
Afient;
Such was the Hifs that fpoke the great Applaufe,
Our mighty Father met with, when he brought
His Riddle on the Stage j fuch was the Hifs,
Welcom'd his C^far to the Mgyptian Shore 5
Such wjs the Hifs, in which Great John fhou'd have
expir'd :
But, wherefore do I try in vain to number
Thof^ glorious HifTcs, which from Age to Age
Our Family has born triumphant from the Stage?
Med. Gee thee gone for theprettiell Hero that ever
was fhown on any Stage. \_Exit Piftol.
Sowr. Short and fweet, faith, what, are we to have
po more of him?
Med.
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Med. Ay, ay, Sir 5 he's only gone to take a lirtle
Breath.
L. Dap. If you pleafe, Sir, in the mean time, we'il
go take a httle Fire, for 'tis confounded cold upon
the Stige.
Med. I wait upon your I.ordrhip: Stop the Re-
hearHil a few Moments, we'll be back agiin in-
ftantly. [Exeunt.
ACT III. SCENE I.
Enter Medley, Sowrwic and Lord Dapper.
Med. 'VT O W, my Lord, for my modern Apollo:
.1.^ Come, make all things reaJy, and draw
the Scene as foon as you can.
Sowr. Modern, why modern? You Common- Place
Satirifls are always endeavouring to perfuade us, that
the Age we live in, is worfe than any other has been,
whereas Mankind have differ'd very little fince the
World began ; for one Ago, has been as bad as ano-
ther.
Med. Mr. Soivrwit., I do not deny that Men have
been always bad enough j Vice and Folly are not
the Invention of our Age •, but I will maintain, that
what I intend to ridicule in the following Scene, is
the whole and fole Produ6lion and Invention of fome
People now living •, and faith, let me tell you,
tho' perhaps the Publick may not be the better for
it, it is an Invention exceeding all the Di(coverie8
of every Philofopher or Mathemaiicianj from ih?
Beginning of the World to this Day.
^owr. Ay, pray what is it?
C 4 ^ed
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Med. Why, Sir, it is a Difcovery lately found out,
that a Man of great Parts, Learning and Virtue, is
fit for no Employment whatever} that an Eftate ren-
ders a Man unfit to be trufted, that being a Block-
head is a Qualification for Bufinefsj that Honefty is
the only Sort of Folly for which a Man ought to be
utterly negle6ted and contemn'd. And—-But here
is the Inventor himfelf.
SCENE draws^ and difcovers Apollo in a great
Chair, furrounded by Attenaants.
Come, bring him forward, that the Audience may
fee and hear him: You mull know. Sir, this is a
Baftard of Apollo^ begotten on that beautiful Nymph
Moria, who fold Oranges to 'Tbefpis^s Company, or
rather Cart-load of Comedians ; and being a great
Favourite of his Father's, the old Gentleman fettled
upon him the entire Dire6tion of all our Play-houfes
and poetical Performances whatever.
j^pol. Prompter.
Promp. Sir.
j^pol. Is there any thing to be done ?
Promp. Yes, Sir, this Play to be call.
j4pol. Give it me. The Life and Death of King
John, written by Shakefpear : Who can a6t the
King?
Promp, Pijiol, Sir, he loves to a£i: it behind the
Scenes.
jipol. Here are a parcel of EngliJJj Lords.
Promp. Their Parts are but of little Confequence,
I will take care to caft them.
Apol. Do but be fure you give them to A6l:or>
who will mind their Cues— Faukonbridze What
fort of a Charafter is he?
Promp. Sir, he is a Warrior, my Coufin here
will do him very well.
I Play. I do a Warrior ! I never learnt to fence.
Jpol
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Apoh No Matter, you will have no Occafion to
fight 5 can you look fierce, and fpeak well?
1 Play. Boh !
JpoL 1 would not defire a better Warrior in the
Houfe than your felf— iS^^^^'r/ Faukonbridge— What,
is this Robert?
Promp. Really, Sir, I don't well know what he
is, his chief Defire feems to be for Land, I think
;
he is no very confiderable Chara6ter, any body may
do him well enough 5 or if you leave him quite out,
the Play will be little the worfe for ir.
JpoL Well, I'll leave it to you- -^Peter o^ Pom*
fretj a Prophet—— Have you any Body that looks
like a Prophet ?
Promp. I have one that looks like a Fool.
Apol. He'll do— Philip of France.
Promp. I have caft all the French Parts, except the
Ambaflador.
JpoL Who fhalldo it? His Pare is but fhort, have
you never a good genteel Figure, and one that can
dance? for as the EngliJIo are ihe politeft People in
Europe^ it will be mighty proper that the AmbalTa-
dor fhould be able ac his Arrival to eniertain them
with a Jig or two.
Promp. Truly, Sir, here are Abundance of Dan-
cing-mailers in the Houfe, who do little or nothing
for their Money.
Apol. Give it to one of them 5 f^'e that he has a
little Drollery tbo' in him, for Shake[pear feems to
have intended him as a ridiculous Chara6lcr, and
only to make the Audience laugh.
Soisjr. What's that. Sir? Do you affirm x.\i-\x. Shake
-
fp;ar intended the AmbaiTador Chatilion a ridiculous
Charadler?,
Med. No, Sir, I don't.
Sowr. Oh, Sir, your humble Servanr, then I mif-
underdood you j I thought 1 had heard him
{%y fo.
yji
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Med. Yes, Sir, but I {ball not itand to all he
fays.
Sowr. But, Sir, you fhou'd not put a wrong Sen-
timent into the Mouth of the God of Wit.
Med. I tell you, he is the God only of modern
Wit, and he has a very juft F ighc to be God of
moil: of the modern Wits that I knowj of Ibme
who are lik'd for their Wit; of fome who are pre-
ferred for their Vv^itj of fome who live by their
Wit'} of thofe ingenious Gcnti-^men who damn Plays,
and thofe who write them too perhaps. Here comes
one of his Votaries 3 come, enter, enter -Enter
Mr. Ground'Ivy,
Enter Ground- Ivy.
Ground. What are y?. u d.ing here ?
ApoL 1 am caflmg the Pares in the Tragedy ol
King John.
Ground. Then you are calling the Parts in a Tra-
gedy that won't do.
ApoL How, Sir! Was it noc written by 5'/:7^^f/^^(^r,
and was not Sbakefpear one of the greateft Genius's
that ever lived ^
Ground. No, Sir, Sbakefpear was a pretty Fellow,
and fuid fome things which only want a little of my
licking to do well enough j King John., as now writ,
will not do— But a Word in your Ear, I will make
him do.
Apol. How ?
Ground. By Alteration, Sir, it was a Maxim of
mine, when I was at the Head of Theatrical Affairs,
that no Play, tho' ever fo good, would do without
Alteration— For inftance, in the Play before us, the
Baftard Faulconbridge is a mod effeminate Character,
for which Reafon I would cut him out, and put all
his Sentiments in the Mouth of Conjiance^ who is fo
much properer Co fpeak them Let me tell you,
Mr. Apollo^ Propriety of Charader, Dignity of Dic-
tion
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tlon, and Emphafis of Sentiment are the things I
chiefly confider on thefe Occafioni.
Pro?np. I am only afraid as Shakefpear is fo popular
an Auchor, and you, asking your Pardon, fo unpo-
pular.
Ground. Damn me, I'll write to the Town and
defire them to be civi', and that in fa modeft a man-
ner, that an Army oi CoJJacks fhall be melted : Pll teil
them that no A6lors are equal to me, and no Authoi^^
ever were fuperior; And how do you think 1 can in-
iiuuate that ui a modeil; manner ?
Promp. Nay, faith, I can't tell.
Ground. Why, I'll tell them that the former only-
tread on my Heels, and that the grcatefl among the
latter have been damn'd as well as my felf j and after
that, what do you think of your Popularity ? I can
tell you, Mr. Prompter^ I have feen things cirried ia
the Houfe againll the Voice of the People before to
Day.
^pol. Let them hifs, let them hifs, and grumble as
much as they pleafe as long as we get their iVloney.
Med. 1 here, Sir, is the iientimenc of a great Muo,
and worthy to come from the gxc-ixt ApoHo hirafeif.
Sowr. He's worthy his Sire, inde.d, to think of
this Gentleman for altering Shakefpear.
Med. Sir, I will maintain this Gentleman as pro-
per as any Man in the Kingdom for the Bufinefs.
Sowr. Indeed !
Med. Ay, Sir, for as Shakefpear is already good
enough for People of Tafte, he mud be alttr'd to the
Palates of thofe who have none; and if you will grant
that, who can be properer to alter him for the worfe?
But if you are fo zealous in old Shakefpeaf^ Caufr,
perhaps you may find by-and-by all this come to no-
thing'— Now for Pifol.
e Piftol
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Piftol enters, and overturns his Father.
Ground. Pox on'r, the Boy treads clofe on my
Heels in a literal Senfe.
Pijl. Your Pardon, Sir, why will you not obey
Your Sen's Advice, and give him ftill his way;
For yoii, and all who Vv'ill oppofe his Force,
Mutl be o'erthrown in his triumphant Courfe.
Sowr. I hope, Sir, your Pifiol is not intended to
burlefque Shakcfpcar.
Med. No, Sir, I have too great an Honour for
Shake/pear to think of burlefquing him, and to be
fure of not burlefquing him 1 will never attempt to
aher him, for fear of burlefquing him by Accident,
as perhaps fome others have done.
JJap. Piftol is the young Captain.
Med. My Lord, Piftol is every infignificant Fel-
low in Tovv^n, who fancies himfeif of great Cotifc-
quence, and is of none -, he is my Lord Piftol, Cap-
tain Piftol, Counfellor Piftol, Alderman Piftol, Beau
Piftol, and— and— Odlo, what was I going to fay?
Come, go on.
^pol. Prompter, take care that all thing> well go on 5
We will retire, my Friend, and read Kmg John.
\_Exeunt.
Sowr. To what purpofe, Sir, was Mr. Piftol intro-
duced ?
Med. To no purpofe at all, Sirj it's all in Cha-
ra6ler, Sir, and plainly fbcws of what mighty Con-
fequence he is— And there ends my Article from the
Theatre.
So-iVr. Hey-day! What's become of your two
Pollys ?
Med. Damn'd, Sir, d:imn'd ; they were damn'd at
my firfl Rehearfal, for which Rcalbn I have cut them
out i and to tell you the Truth, I think the Town
has honour'd 'em enough with t:dking of 'era for a
whole Month ; tho', fuih, 1 believe it was owing to
their hiving nothing tlfe to talk of. Weil, now for
mv
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my Patriots— You will obferve, Mr, Sowrwit, that I
place my Politicians and my Patriots at oppofite Ends
of my Piece, which I do. Sir, to fhew the wide Dif-
ference between them ; I begin with my Politicians
to fignify that they will always have the Preference
in the World to Patriots, and I end with Patriots to
leave a good Relilh in the Mouths of my Audience.
Sowr. Ay? by your Dance oF Patriots, one would
think you intended to turn Patriotifm into a Jeft.
Med. So I do— But don't you obferve I conclude
the whole with a Dance of Patriots ? which plainly
intimates that when Patriotifm is turn'd into a Jeft,
there is an End of the whole Play : Come, enter four
Patriots— You obferve J have not fo many Patriots
as Politicians ; you will colk6t from thence that they
are not fo plenty.
Sowr. Where does the Scene lie now. Sir?
Med. In Corjica^ Sir, all in Corfica.
Enter four Patriots from different Doors^ who meet in
the Center andJhake Hands.
Sowr. Thefe Patriots feem to equal your greateft:
Politicians in their Silence.
Med. «^ir, what they think now cannot well be
fpoke, but you may conjecture a great deal fnmi their
fhaking their Heads ; they will fpeak by-and-by
—
as foon as they are a little heated with Wine: You
cannot, however, expe6t any great Speaking in this
Scene, for tho' I do not make my Patriots Politi-
cians, 1 don't make them Fools.
So-wr. Bur, me thinks, your Patriots are a Set of
fliabby Fellows.
Med. They are the cheaper drefs'd j befides, no
Man can be too low for a Patriot, tho' perhaps it
is pollible he may be too high.
1 Pair. Profperity to Corjica,
1 Pair,
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iPatr. Liberty and Property.
^ Patr. Succefs to Trade.
^Pair. Ay, to Trade— to Trade— pariicular/y lu
my Shop.
Sawr. Why do you fufFer that A£tor to ftand kugh-
ing behind the Scenes, and interrupt your Re-
heitrfal ?
Med. O, Sir, he ought to be there, he's a laugh-
ing in his Sleeve at the Patriots > he's a very confi-
derable Charadler- — and has much to do by-
and-by.
Soivr. Methinks the Audience Hiou'd know that,
or perhaps they may miilake him as 1 did, and hifs
him.
Med. If they fliou'd, he's a pure impudent Fellow,
and can (land the Hiiles cf them all j I chofe him
particularly for the Part— Go on, Patriots.
I Pair. Genilemen, I think this our Ifland of Cor-
jica is an ill State, 1 do not fiy we are adtually in
War, for that we are not > but however we are
threatcn'd with it daily, and why may not the Ap-
prehenfion of a War, like other Evils, be worfe than
the Evil itfelf; for my part, this I will fay, this I
will venture to fay. That let what will happen I will
drink a Health to Peace.
Med. This Genileman is the Noify-Patriot, who
drinks and roars for his Country, and never does
cither Good or Harm in it— The next is the Cau-
tious-Pan'iot.
2 Pair. Sir, give me your Hand j there's Truth in
what you fay, and ! will pledge you with all my Soul,
but remember it is all under the Rofe.
5 Patr. Look'ee, Gentlemen, my Shop is my Coun-
try, I always meafurc the Profperity of the latter by
that of the former. My Country is either richer
or poorer, in my Opinion, as my Trade rifes or falls
;
therefore, Sir, 1 cannot agree with you that a War
wou'd
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WouM be difTerviceable : On the contrary I think ic the
only way to make my Country flourifhj for as I am
a Sword-Cutler, it would make my Shop flourilh, fo
here's to War.
Med. This is the Self-interefted-P^triot, and now
you fhall hear the fourth and laft kind, which is the
Indolent-Patriot, one who a6ls as I have feen a pru-
dent Man in Company fall afleep at the beginning of
a Fray, and never wake till the end on't.
4 Patr. \_lVaking ] Here's to Peace or War, I do
not care which.
Sowr. So this Gentleman being neutral, Peace has
it two to one.
Med. Perhaps neither fhall have it, perhaps I have
found a way to reconcile both Parties : But go on.
I Patr. Can any one, who is a Friend to Corjica^
wifh for War, -in our prefent Circumilances?— 1 de-
fire to ask you all one Queilion, Are we not a Set of
miferable poor Dogs }
Omnes. Ay, ay.
5 Patr. That we are fure enough, that no body
will deny.
Enter Quidam.
§uid. Yes, Sir, I deny it. \_Mflart.'] Nay, Gen-
tlemen, let me not difturb you, I beg you will all fit
down, I am come to drink a Glafs with you— Caa
Corfica be poor while there is this in it ? \_Lays a Purje
on the fahle ] Nay, be not afraid of ir. Gentlemen^
it is honell Gold 1 aflure you ; you are a fet of poor
Dogs, you agree, I fay you ate not, for this is alll
yours, there, \_Pours it on the 'Table.'] take ic amonjg
you.
I Patr. And what are we to do for it? i
^uid. Only fay you are rich, thai's all.
Omnes. Ohg if that be all ! [They fnatch upthe MoneyK
§uid'.
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^id. Well, Sir, what is your Opinion now? tell
me freely.
I Patr. I will, a Man may be in the wrong through
Ignorance, but he's a Rafcal who fpeaks with open
Eyes againft his Confcience— I own I thought we
were poor, bur, Sir, you have convinc'd me that we
are rich.
Omnes. We are all convinc'd.
^id. Then you are all honeft Fellows, and here
is to your Healths, and fince the Bottle is out, hang
Sorrow, call away Care, e'en take a Dance, and I
"will play you a Tune on the Fiddle.
Omnes. Agreed.
I Patr. Strike up when you will, we are ready to
attend your Motions.
{_Dance here-, Quidam dances out^ and they all
dance after him.
Med. Perhaps there may be fomething intended by
this Dance which you don't take.
Sowr. Ay, what prithee }
Med. Sir, every one of ihefe Patriots have a Hole in
their Pockets, as yix. Quidam the Fiddler there knows,
fo that he intends to make them dance till all the
Money is fall'n through, which he will pick up again,
and To not lofe one Half-penny by his Genercliry j
To far from ir, that he will get his Wine for nothing,
and the poor People, alas ! out of their own Pockets,
pay the whole Reckoning. This, Sir, I think is a very
pretty Pantomine Trick, and an ingenious Burlefque on
all the Fourberies which the great Z.?^« has exhibited in
all his Entertainments ; And fo ends my Play, my Farce,
or what ycu pleafe to call it j may 1 hope it has your
Lordlhip's Approbation?
L. Dap. Very pretty, indeed, it's very pretty.
Med. Then, my Lord, I hope I fhall have your En-
couragement 5 for things in this Town do not always
fucceed according to their Merit j there is a Vogue,
my
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my Lord, which if you will bring me into, you will
lay a lalting Obligation on me : And you, Mr, Sowr-
wit^ I hope, will ferve me among the Cricicks, that
I may have no elaborate Treatife writ to prove that
a Farce of three A6ts is not a regular Play of Five.
Laflly^ to you Gentlemen, whom 1 have nor the Ho-
nour to know, who have pleas'd to grace my Rehear-
fal 5 and you Ladies, whether you be Shakefpear's
Ladies, or Beaumont and Fletchers Ladies, 1 hope you
will make Allowances for a Rehearfalj
And kindly all report us to the Town 5
No borrow'd, nor no llol'n Goods we've ihown, /
If witty, or if dull, our Play's our own, 3
J:
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E?2ter Spatter, Sowrwit and Lord Dapper.
Spatter.
^S^^B Y Lord, I am extremely obliged to you for
^5?^--||^ the Flonour you fhew me in Haying to the
H M ^ Rehearfal of my Tragedy : T hope it williM^^lS pleafe yourLordHiip, as well as Mr. Med-
'^jiiS'<:.^m iey's Comedy has, for 1 afliire you it's
ten times as ridiculous.
S&wr. Is it the Merit of a Tragedy, Mr. Spatter,
to be ridiculous?
Spat. Yes, Sir, of fuch Tragedies as minej and I
think you, Mr. Sowrwit, will grant me this, that a
Tragedy had better be ridiculous than dulls and thac
there is more Merit in making the Audience laugh,
than in fetting them afieep.
L. Dap. I beg, Sir, you would begin, or I fha'nt
get my Hiir powder'd before Dinner j for I am al-
ways four Hours about it.
Sowr. Why, pr'ythee, what is this Tragedy of
thine ?
Spat. Sir, it is the Damnation of ^^/ry^/^V^ J I fancy,
Mr. Sowrwit, you will allow I have chofe this Sub-
ject very cunningly, for as the Town have damn'd
D 3 my
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my Play for their own Sakes, they will not damn
the Damnation of it.
Sowr. Faith, I muft confefs, there is fomething of
lingular Modefly in the Inftance.
Spat. And of fingular Prudence too ; what fignifies
denying the Fa6t after Sentence, and dying with a
Lye in your Mouth? No, no, rather, like a good pi-
ous Criminal, rejoice, that in being put to fhame, you
make fome Atonement for your Sins 5 and I hope to
do fo in the following Play, for it is, Mr. Sowrwit^
of a mofl inftruftive Kind, and conveys to us a beau-
tiful Image of the Inftability of human Greatnefs,
and the Uncertainty of Friends. You fee here the
Author of a mighty Farce at the very Top and Pin-
nacle of Poetical or rather Farcical Greatnefs, fol-
low'd, flatterM and ador'd by a Croud of Dependants
:
On a fudden Fortune changing the Scene, and his
Farce being damn'd, you fee him become the Scorn
of his Admirers, and deferted and abandon'd by all
thofe who courted his Favour, and appear'd the fore-
moil to uphold and protect him. Draw the Scene,
and difcover Mr. Pillage. [_Scene draws.
Sowr. Who is he?
Spat. The Author of the Farce,
Sowr. A very odd Name for an Author.
Spat. Perhaps you will not remain long in that
Opinion: But Silence.
Pil. Who'd wifh to be the Author of a Farce,
Surrounded daily by a Croud of Aftors,
Gaping for Parts, and never to be fatisfiedj
Yet, fay the Wife, in loftier Seats of Life,
Solicitation is the chief Reward 5
And IVolfey's felf, that mighty Miniftcr,
In the full Height and Zenith of his Power,
Amid a Croud of Sycophants and Slaves,
W^as but perhaps the Author of a Farce,
Perhaps a damn'd one too. ' Tis all a Cheat,
Some Men play little Farces, and fome great,
lExit,
Spat. Now for the Levee.
Sowr,
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Sowr. Whofe Levee, Sir?
Spat. My Poet's, Sir.
Sovjr. 'Sdeath, Sir, did ever any Mortal hear of
a Poet's Levee?
Spat. Sir, my Poet is a very great Man.
Sowr. And pray, Sir, of what Sort of People do
you compofe your great Man's Levee?
Spat. Of his Dependants, Sir: Pray of what Sort
of People are all great Mens Levee compos'd? I
have been forc'd. Sir, to do a fmall Violence to Hi-
ilory, and make my great Man not only a Poet, but
a Mailer of a Playhoufe, and fo, Sir, his Levee is
compos'd of Adiors foliciting for Parts, Printers for
Copies, Boxkeepers, Scenemen, Fidlers and Candle-
fnuffcrs. And now, Mr. Scwrwit, do you think I
could have compos'd his Levee of properer Company?
Come, enter, enter. Gentlemen.
Ijl'he Levee enters^ and range themfelves to a rl'
diculous 'Tune.
Enter Pillage.
I AH. Sir, you have promis'd me a Part a long
time: If you had not intended to employ me, ic
would have been kind in you to let me know it,
that I might have turn'd my felf to fome Trade or
other.
Pil. Sir, one Farce cannot find Parts for all ; but
you fhall be provided for in time. You muft have
Patience ; I intend to exhibit feveral Farces, depend
on me you fhall have a Part.
1 AU. I humbly thank you.
2 Ad. Sir, 1 was to have had a principal Part long
ago.
PH. Speak to me before the Parts are caft, and I
will remember you in my next Farce 5 I ihall exhibit
feveral. I am very glad to fee you, youremember
my Farce is to \To ^d A5for.'] come on to-day, and
will lend me your Hands.
3 Ad. Depend on me.
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Pil And you, Sir, I hope, will clap heartily.
4 A5i. De'el o' my Sal, but I will.
Pil. At fure, and get into the Houfc as foon as the
Doors are open.
4 A^. Fear me not, I will but get a Bet of Den-
ner, and 1 will be the firll in the Hufe— but
Pil What, Sir?
4 A5f. I want Money to buy a Pair of Gloves.
Pil. I will order it you out of the Office.
4 J5l. De'el o' my Sal, but I will clap every gud
thing, till I bring the Hufe down.
Pil. That won't do : The Town of its own accord
will applaud what they like 5 you muft fland by me,
when they diflike— I don't defire any of you to clap
unlefs v/hen you hear a Hifs let that be your Cue
for Clapping.
AIL We'll obierve.
f JEi. Bur, Sir, I have not Money enough to get
into the Houfe.
Pil. I cannot disburfe it.
f J5t. But I hope you will remember your Pro-
mifes, Sir.
PiL Some other Time, you fee I am bufy—
What are your Commands, Sir?
I Print. I am a Printer, and defire to print your
Play.
z Print. Sir, I'll give you the moft Money.
Pil. \jro id Printer^ whifpering.~\ You Ihall have
it,——- Oh ! I am heartily glad to fee you.
{jTakes him af.de.~] You know my Farce comes on to-
day, and I have many Enemies ; I hope you will Hand
by me.
Poet. Depend on me, never fear your Enemies,
ril warrant we make more Noife than they.
Pil. Thou art a very honed Fellow.
[^Sbaking him by the Hand.
Poet. I am always proud to ferve you.
Pil. I wifh you would let me ferve you, I willi
you would turn Adror, and accept of a Part in fome
of my Farces.
Poet.
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Poet. No, I thank you, I don't intend to come
upon the Stage, my felf; but I defire you would lee
me recommend this handfom, genteel young Fellow
to a6t the Part of a fine Gentleman.
Pil. Depend on it, he fhall do the very firft I bring
on the Stag! : I dare fv^'car. Sir, his Abilities are fuch
that the Town will be obliged to us both for produ-
cing them.
Poei. I hope fo, but I mull take my leave of you,
for I am to meet a Itrong Party that I have engaged
for your Service.
Ptl. Do, do, be fure, do clap heartily.
Poet. Fear not, I warrant we bring you off trium-
phant. \_Exeunt,
PH. Then I defy the Town, if by my Friends,
Againft their Liking, I fupport my Farce,
And fill my loaded Pockets with their Pence j
Let After-ages damn me if they pleafe.
Sowr. Well, Sir, and pray what do you principally
intend by this Levee Scene ?
Spat. Sir, I intend firll to warn all future Authors
from depending folely on a Party to fupport them a-
gainft the Judgment of the Town. Secondly, Shew-
ing that even the Author of a Farce may have his At-
tendants and Dependants 5 I hope greater Perfons may
leara to defpife them, which may be a more ufeful
Moral than you may apprehend j for perhaps the
mean Ambition of being worfhipp'd, flatter'd and at-
tended by fuch Fellows as thefe, may have led Men
into the worft of Schemes from which they couid
promife themfelves little more.
Enter Honeflus.
Hon. You fent me word that you defir'd to fee me,
Pil. I did, Honeflus.^ for my Farce appears
This Day upon the Scage— and I intreat
Your Frefence in the Pit, to help applaud it.
Hon. Faith, Sir, my Voice Hiall never be corrupt.
If I approve your Farce, I will applaud it j
If not, I'll hifs it, tho' I hifs alone.
Pil. Now, by my Soul, I hope to fee the Time,
When
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When none fhall dare to hifs within the Houfe.
Hon. I rather hope to fee the Time, when none
Shall come prcparM to cenfure or applaud,
But Merit always bear away the Prize.
Ifyou have Merit, take your Merit's Duej
If not, why fhould a Bungler in his Art,
Keep off fome better Genius from the Stage?
I tell you. Sir, the Farce you ad to-night,
I don't approve, nor will the Houfe, unlefs
Your Friends by Partiality prevail.
Befides, you are moft impolitick to afFront
The Army in the Beginning of your Piece ;
Your Satire is unjuil, I know no Ghoft
Of Army-Beaus, unlefs of your own making.
Sowr. What do you mean by that?
Spat. Sir, in the Farce of Eurydice^ a Ghoft of an
Army-Beau was brought on the Stage.
Sowr. Oh ! ay, I remember him.
Pil. I fear them not, I have fo many Friends,
That the Majority will fure be mine.
Hon. Curfe on this way of carrying things by Friends,
This Bar to Merit, by fuch unjuft Means,
A Play's Succefs, or ill Succefs is known.
And fix'd before it has been try'd i'th' Houfe 3
Yet grant it fhou'd fucceed, grant that by Chance,
Or by the Whim and Madnefs of the Town,
A Farce without Contrivance, without Scnfe
Should run to the Aftonifhment of Mankind j
Think how you will be read in After- times.
When Friends are not, and the impartial Judge
Shall with the meaneil Scribbler rank your Name;
Who would not rather wifh a Butler^s Fame,
Diftrcfs'd, and poor in every thing but Merit,
Than be the blundering Laureat to a Court?
Pil. Not I-— On me, ye Gods, beftow the Pence,
And give your Fame to any Fools you pleafe.
Hon. Your Love of Pence fufficiently you fhew.
By raifing ftill your Prices on the Town.
Pil. The Town for their own Sakes thole Prices pay.
Which the additional Expence demands.
Hon.
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Hon. Then give us a good Tragedy for our Money,
And let not Harlequin ftill pick our Pockets,
With his low paltry Tricks, and juggling Cheats,
Which any School- Boy, was he on the Stage,
Could do as well as he— In former Times,
When better A6tors aded better Plays,
The Town paid lefs.
Pil. We have more A6tors now.
Hon. Ay, many more, I'm certain, than you need.
Make your additional Expence apparent.
Let it appear quite necclTary too.
And then, perhaps, they'll grumble not to pay.
Pil. What is a Manager whom the Publick rule?
Hon. The Servant of the Publick, and no more
:
For tho' indeed you fee the A6tors paid,
Yet from the Peoples Pockets come the Pence,
They therefore fhou'd decide what they will pay for.
Pil. If you aflift me on this Trial Day,
You may aflure yourfelf a Dedication.
Hon. No Bribe— I go impartial to your Caufe, ^
Like a jult Critick, to give Worth Applaufe, >
But damn you if you write againft our Laws. Exit, J
Pil. I wifh I cou'd have gain'd one honeft Man
Sure to my fide—» But fince the Attempt is vain.
Numbers muft ferve for Worth; the VelTel fails
With equal rapid Fury and Succefs,
Born by the fouieft Tide, as clearelt Stream. ''
Enter Valet de Chambre.
Fal. Your Honour's Mufe
Is come to wait upon you.
Pil. Shew her in.
I guefs file comes to chide me for Neglecfc,
Since twice two Days have pad fince I invok'd her.
Enter Mufe.
Sowr. The Devil there have ! This is a mighty
pretty way the Gentleman has found out to infinuatc
his Acquaintance wi[h the Mufes j tho', like other
Ladies, I believe they are often wrong'd by Fellows
who brag of Favours they never receiv'd,
Pil
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Pit Why wears my gentle Mufe fo ftern a Brow ?
Why awful thus affeds Ihe to appear,
Where Ihe delighted to be fo Terene ?
Mufe. And doft thou ask, thou Traytor, doft thou
ask ?
Art thou not confcious of the Wrongs I bear,
Negleded, flighted for a frefher Mufe ?
I, whofe fond Heart too ealily did yield
My Virgin Joys and Honour to thy Arms,
And bore thee Pafquin.
PH. Where will this Fury end ?
Mtdfe. Ask thy bafe Heart, whofe is Eurydice? »
PH. By all that's great, begotten on no Mufe,
The trifling Offspring of an idle Hour,
When you were abfenc, far below your Care.
Mufe. Can I believe you had her by no Mufe?
Pil. Ay, by your Love, and more, by mine you fhall j
My raptur'd Fancy fhall again enjoy thee j
Cure all thy Jealoufies, and eafe thy Fears.
Jl/^/y^. Wilt thou? make ready then thy Pen and Ink.
Pil. Oh, they are ever ready 5 when they fail,
Mayft thou forfake me, mayft thou then infpire
The blundering Brain of Scribblers, who for Hire
Would write away their Country's Liberties.
Mufe. Oh name not Wretches fo below the Mufe;
No, my dear Pillage^ fooner will I whet
The Ordinary o^ Newgate's leaden Quill »
Sooner will I indite the annual Verfc,
Which City Bellmen, or Court Laureats fingj
Sooner with thee in humble Garret dwell.
And thou, or elfe thy Mufe difclaims thy Pen,
Would'll fooner fiarve, ay, even in Prifon Itarvc,
Than vindicate Oppreffion for thy Bread,
Or write down Liberty to gain thy own.
Sowr. Hey-day f methinks this merry Tragedy is
growing fublime.
Spat. That lafl is, indeed, a little out of my pre-
fent Stile -, it dropt from me before I was aware
;
talking of Liberty made me ferious in fpite of my
Teeth, for between you and me, Mr. Ssivnvit^ I think
that
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that Affair is paft a Jeft : But I ask your Pardon j you
fhall have no more on't.
Pil. Come to my Arms, infpire me with fweet
Thoughts,
And now thy Infpiration fires my Brain :
Not more I felt thy Power, nor fiercer burnt,
My vig'rous Fancy, when thy blulhing Charms
Firfl; yielded trembling, and infpir'd my Pen
To write nine Scenes with Spirit in one Day. i
Mufe. That was a Day indeed
!
So^.vr. Ay, faith ! fo it was.
^fufe. And do's my Pillage write with Joy as then?
Would not a freiher Subje6t charm his Pen?
Pil. Let the dull fated Appeti;e require
Variety to whet its blunted Edge;
The Subjeft which has once delighted me,
Shall ftill delight, ihall ever be my Choice ;
Come to my Arms, thou Mafter- Piece of Nature.
The faireft Rofe, firll op'ning to the Sun,
Bears not thy Beauty, nor icnds forth thy Sweets 5
But that once gather'd lofes all its Pride,
Fades to the Sight, and fickcns to the Smell;
Thou, gather'd, charmeft every Senfe the more,
Canft flouriih, and be gathes'd o'er and o'er.
Spat. There, they are gone to v/rite \_E>'eunt,
A Scene, and the Town may expe6t the Fruit of it.
Sowr. Yes, I think the Town may expert an Off-
fpring indeed.
Spat. But now my Cataflrophe is approaching;
change the Scene to the out-lide of the Play-Hcufe,
and enter two Gentlemen.
Enter tiao Gentlemen.
1 Gent. Came you from the Houfc ?
2, Gent. I did.
I Gent. How wears the Farce ?
iGent. The Pit is cram'd, I could not get Admillion,
But at the Door I heard a mighty Noife,
It feem'd of Approbation, and of Laughter.
I' Gent. If Laughter, it was furely Approbation,
For I've long Hudied the Dramatick Art,
Read
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Read many Volumes, feen a thoufand Plays,
Whence I've at length found out this certain Truth
That Laughs applaud a Farce, and Tears a Tragedy.
Sowr. A very great Difcovery indeed, and very
pompoufly introduced
!
Spaf. You fneer, Mr. Sowrwit ; but I have feen
Difcoveries in Life of the fame Nature, introduced
with much greater Pomp.
Sowr. But don't you intend to lay the Scene in the
Theatre, and let us fee the Farce fairly damn'd be-
fore us ?
Spat. No, Sir, it is a thing of too horrible a Na-
ture ; for which Reafon I (hall follow Horace's Rule,
and only introduce a Defcription of it. Come, enter,
Defcription; I alTure you I have thrown myfelf out
greatly in this next Scene.
Enter third Gentleman.
3 Gent. Oh, Friends, all's loftj Eurydice is damn'd.
2 Gent. Ha ! damn'd ! A few fliort Moments pail I
came
,
From the Pit-door, and heard a loud Applaufe. I
3 Gent. 'Tis true, at firll the Pit leem'd greatly
pleas'd.
And loud Applaufcs thro' the Benches rung,
But as the Plot began to open more,
(A (hallow Plot) the Claps lefs frequent grew.
Till by degrees a gentle Hifs arofe 5
This by a Cat- call from the Gallery
Was quickly feconded : Then follow'd Claps,
And long 'twixt Claps and Hifles did fucceed,
A ftern Contention: Vi6tory hung dubious.
So hangs the Confcience, doubtful to determine.
When Honelly pleads here and there a Bribe
;
At length, from fome ill-fated A6i:or's Mouth,
Sudden there ifiued forth a horrid Dram,
And from another rufh'd two Gallons forth :
The Audience, as it were contagious Air,
All caught it, hollov/'d, cat-call'dj hifs'd, and groan'd.
I Gent,
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1 Gent. I always thought, indeed, that Joke would
damn him 5 and told him that the People wou'd not
take it.
5 Gent. But it was mighty pleafant to behold^
When the Damnation of the Farce was fure.
How all thofe Friends who had begun the Claps,
With greateft Vigour llrove who firfl: (liou'd hifs^
And fhew Difapprobation. And John Watts^
Who was this Morning eager for the Copy,
Slunk hafty from the Pit, and fhook his Head,
2 Gent. And fo 'tis certain that his Farce is gonei*
3 Gent. Moft certain.
2 Gent. Let us then retire with Speed,
For fee he comes this way.
5 Gent. By all means,
Let us avoid him with what Hafte we can. [ExeufiL
Enter Pillage.
Pi/. Then I am damn'd— Curft henceforth be the
Bard,
Who e'er depends on Fortune, or on Friends.
Sowr, So, the Play is over ; for I reckon you will
not find it poffible to get any one to come near this
honeft Gentleman.
Spat, Yes, Sir, there is one, and you may eafily
guefs who it is : The Man who will not flatter his
Friend in Profperity, will hardly leave him in Adver-
iity— Come, enter, Honeflus.
Pil. Honeflus here ! will he not fhun me too ?
Hon. When Pafquin run, and the Town lik'd you
moft,
And every Scribbler loaded you with Praife,
I did not court you, nor will Ihun you now.
Pil. Oh ! had I taken your Advice, my Friend
!
I had not now been damn'd— Then had I trufted
To the impartial Judgment of the Town,
And by the Goodnefs of my Piece had try'd
To merit Favour, nor with vain Reliance
On the frail Promife of uncertain Friends,
Produc'd a Farce like this— Friends who forfook me
And left me nought to comfort me, but this. [^Drinks.
Plon.
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Hon, Forbear to drink.
Pil. Oh ! it is now too late.
Already I have drank two Bottles ofF,
Of this fell Potion, and it now begins
To work its deadly Purpofe on my Brain j
I'm giddy, ha, my Head begins to fwim.
And fee Eurydice all pale before me ;
Why doft thou haunt me thus ? I did not damn thee.
By Jove there never was a better Farce :
She beckons me— Say— whether— blame the Town,
And not thy Pillage— Now my Brain's on fire
!
My ftaggering Senfes dance— and i am
Hon. Drunk.
That Word he fhould have faid, that ends the Verfe j
Farewell, a twelve Hours Nap compofe thy Senfes.
May Mankind profit by thy fad Example,
May Men grow wifer, Writers grow more fearcej
And no Man dare to make a Hmple Farce,
I
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